
 

 
 
Naula Hits the Road to Exibit at Inaugural Westedge    September 27th, 2013   
 
Naula is known for their streamline modern pieces making it no 
surprise they are one of the 150 leading national and international 
brands showing at the first ever Westedge, “Where Design Meets a 
Modern Lifestyle.” The show has been the buzz of the industry and 
sure to be as much of a hit as Naula’s work itself. 
 
In booth 428, Naula will show favorites from both their Premier and 
SoHo Collections such as; The Plaza Bed, Stash Coffee Table, 
andMisha Chair, which is sure to make their curated space a design 
inspiration. Naula a Brooklyn based company, designs and builds 
everything by hand at their Bushwick warehouse, they are sure to 
bring some east coast flavor to this Santa Monica, CA based show. 
Their furniture, which has full custom options, is well suited for 
urban living and often has storage compartments so if you’re not too 
stunned by the beauty of the furniture you are likely to find some 
extra storage space too.Naula’s participation at Westedge is sure to 
be a treat for the architects, interiors designers, and patrons of the 
design world alike. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Westedge will take place at The Barker Hanger, a 90,000 square foot exhibition space 
in Santa Monica, CA. The show was put together by Megan Reilly and Troy Hanson 
powerhouses for events in the interior design industry. The show will offer attendees 
the full design experience with trade and consumer seminars, thought-provoking 
exhibitions and special events. Westedge takes place from October 3rd-6th so if you 
haven’t purchased tickets yet there is still time to attend what is sure to be a must see 
event! 
 
Missing the chance to see Naula in booth 428 at Westedge? You don’t have to miss 
out completely… Learn more about this talented company and see additional inspiring 
pieces by Naula on Vedere. 
 
	  
	  
	  

http://blog.vedere.com/?p=13552 


